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PRICE, S CENTS

CORNELL PRESIDENT
I SCRUBS TROUNCE SCHUYLUNDERCLASSMEN WIN
ON A STUDENT'S DUTIES
KILL SEMINARY, 31-6
IN HOCKEY GAME, 2-1

I

President Schurman Writes on "Student Close
Activities Are Studious Activ ities

Season

with Brilliant Victory
Reading

at Upperclassmen Play Good Game But Are
Beaten in Extra Period

I

A man is more than his work. Wherever,
therefore, human beings come together to
engage in work, other interests spring up,
find expression and receive attention.
We say that the good citizen i1 the man
who not only does faithfully his daily work,
but who gives some care also to the interests
of the community in which he Jives and of
the state and nation to which he belongs.
Some men and women devote more time
to these public subjects than others. The
man who pursues them to the neglect of his
own proper work will find it difficult to secure or to hold permanently a pos ition in the
economic system of production and distribution.
Somewhere a line must be drawn between
the two groups of competing claims. There
is a happy medium if man can only find it.
What takes place in the state on a large
scale finds its counterpart in the university.
The university is primarily a place of
study. As an institution, study is what
justifies its existence. But when young
men and young women congregate in an institution of learning, they quickly di~cover
that they have interests outside the class
room and apart from hours which they reserve for intellectual work. The· great majority of their interests are entirely proper
and worthy of cultivation, while some of
them are pre-eminently important.
(Continued on page four)

Ursinus Reserves closed their football
Monday afternoon the co-eds staged a
season last S~turday with a 31-6 victory spirited contest between the upperclassover Schuylkill Seminary eleven. The out- men and the underclassmen on the girls'
come of the game was never in doubt. Th e hockey field. Credit is due bo th to the
Col'egeville boys kept. pounding from start girls and their efficient coach, 'Miss Macto finish and Schuylkill luckily managed to Cann for the very real efforts put forth to
put across a touchdown in the last minute make hocke y a major sport for girls at Urof play.
sinus.
Schuylkill received the kickoff but was
The first goal was made by the upperheld for downs and a few minutes later class men during the first half, Miss Davis
Caotain Grove circled left end for the first making the score. Opinion may differ but
score. The second period resulted in 13 possibly the shade of advantage lay with
more points for the visitors, Hunter, left the older girls. The game thruout was very
end, breaking thru the secondary defense closely matched for the next score did not
twice for scores after catching passes from come until the second period when the underclassmen took the lead and sent the ball
Grove.
Ursinus scored two more in the last half between the posts. In this case the honor
bringing their total to 31. Grove bucked falls to Mi ss Purrington. The second half
his way thru center for the first one and closed with the rcore tied 1-1. In the
Hunter made a spectacular catch of a for- extra period, demanded by both sides, the
ward pass and ran 40 yards for the second , younger girls took advantage of a fine opReserves
Positions
Schuylkill
portunity and made the winning goal. Miss
Hunter ,. '.. , ... Left end ........ Harper Hespenheid made th is point.
Baden ....... Left tackle . ...... Vrundt
Upperclassmen
Underclassmen
Kerlin ........ . Left Guard ..... . . Balm Knauer : .. .. , .. left wing ........ Hoyer
Glass ..... , . Center ........ C. ;"'<'ilI<'r Closson .. . .... left inside ...... Lavelle
Beatty ...... Right Guard ...... Albright. Davis ...... center forward .. Hespenheid
Rahn ....... Right tackle ..
Floyd Hook ........ right inside .... Macavery
Frutchey ..... Right end .... Hollenbach Heindel ....... right wing .... ... Allen
Grove (Capt.) .. Quarterback ...... CulT' Grim ........ left halfback .. Purrington
E. Miller .. " Left half· back , ... Howad Keeley ..... center halfback .... Henricks
De'bler .... Right half ·bac!( .. . .. Palm Harclerode .. right halfback .,. Lawrence
Moyer ...... Full-back... Bt.tt \ -:::apt.) High ....... left fullback ....... Rei~er
Substitutions-Diterich for Frundt; Tyler Brooks ...... rIght fullback ...... LIght
for Baden. Touchdowns: Hunter, 3; Grove, Moyer .......... goal . ... .... .. Kelley
Schaff Society Annivec-sary
2' Butt.
Goal from touchdown-Grove.
SUbstitutions-Purrington for Hoyer;
Schaff is planning this year to give a play Referee-Reed of Muhlenberg.
Umpire Isenberg for Light; Williams for Purringas usual on the last Friday night before the -Booth of T;inity . 12 minute periods.
ton. Goals-Davis, 1; Hespenheid, 1; PurChristmas holidays but is attempting a new
rington, 1; Umpire-Miss MacCann .
type of play. Possibly neither the time
_ _ _ ........ _ __
nor the desire is right for the old-time trag- FIRST ENTERTAINMENT
Modern Language Group Meeting
edy and certainly there is no desire to keep
OF' AMERICAN LEGION
.
up the rather light comedy so necessary dur. On Tuesday evenIng, Nover.nber 18, being the stress of wartime. Schaff has comIds S
, f I hInd the French doors of ShreIne.r hall, the
.
..
Byron Fegely Post 119 Ho
ucce, s u "modern linguists" spent a very Jolly eVE'npromIsed on a drama of the hlstol'lcal type
Meeting in Field Cage
\.
.
h
both for the beauty of lines and of cosIng. One of th~ chIef features w.as t e
turning, The early days of the nation as
Hep, hep, hep,
collapse of the pla.no st~ol ~1}th ElIzabeth
ted in! Charles Nirdlinger's "First
No longer do the service men of the Col- Clapham on top of It to gIVe It a start,
i.:~s:nOf the Land" with such characters as lege and the community hear the stentorian Progra~: Song, Mildred Mittman (1~ad
B
Madison and Dolly Madison give rise call of the drill master. Instead of the er); readIng, Margaret lfarrlerode; pIaHO
tou:r beautiful ~nd witty play that should be usual "one, two, three, four," of the s~r- solo, Elizabeth Clapham; ~ecitation. Elea' .
attractive to everyone No pains will be geant, on Saturday evenmg the soft stram~ l or Greenover; sketch, LoUts: Kunkel (I~l\d
spared to make this anniversary very worth- of the orchestra ~erp he~rd, whilp .the staJ - e:') ; Modern ~,&tlg'l,~ge Ecno, Helpl1 1- ahwhile and Schaff asks the co-operation of wart ~()ns of Ursmus With the falr cc -ec1s rmger; talk, Dr. Baden,
her alumni and friends Much could be add- glided blithely about the Cage. '!'he SyrQIl
After the ll'0g1 alll we stuffed OUl' h,mg~red to the effectiveness of the presentation S. Fegely Post .119 of the American l.el;ion ing mouths wi'h pie a' la mo(lp,
if those among that number who possess held its first entertainment-dance at that
- - - ....... - .
antiques of that period in dress, furniture, fme. While this statemt'nt; in itself S:1Otllcl
Lehigh had a strange graduatIOn exerj
or decoration would honor Schaff with th~ be a sufficient guarantee that those P' ('sent cise the other day when all class honors
use of them. Anyone so interested kind'y enjoyed themselves thoroughly, fo), the wele centered in one man: ~. L Tseug: He
communicate with Be-tram L'ght, chair- ,gratification of those so unfortunate as to 'e~ei\ed the degree of MInIng Eng,neer.
man of the committee.
I
(Collttnt·.ed on page four)
-Ex,
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1.Ellltorial (!lommrttt
A very interesting article has recently appeared in a report of the United States Public Health Service, dealing with "Health
Activities in Colleges and ' Universities."
Not only does this article advocate the usual
health measures, but goes farther and advises the teaching of a system that will lead
to the building of a more prepossessing personality in the student. It tells how times
of stress in a person's life may have lead
to "many types of psychosis and neurosis
and other slight mental abberations-border
land cases." These, while perhaps not noticeable, are a great factor in the happy
development of a student's intellectual life
"Mental theraputics-that which endeavors
to put the student right with himself, his
environment, and his activities-should be
an important part of the work of genuine
hygiene instruction."
This is an entirely new theory of th" colleges' duties-the making of the student into
a person with a sound and sane electric personality- a personality that is not given
to gloomy and heavy thoughts, but one that
can assert itself and turn its stock of knowle~ge i~to .a dyna,:"o. for the doing. of. big
thmgs m lIfe. ThiS Idea of education IS a
new one. Possibly, the first book on this
subject was the "Education of the Will" by
Jules Pa,Yot. He showed that the average
student IS lazy and that he does not know
how to assert his personality and use his
will. Hence he spends most of his t ' me
wandering thru the dormitories, or if he
studies, in drifting from one lesson to anoth"r and accomplish'ng nothing.
He showed that this course of things

He as - erted that the large number of people
who are trying to get easy jobs under the
government, is a proof of his contention
Payot went farther than the cataloging of
abuses-he outlined a course of study and
action whereby a student could by assert;ng
his personaJ"ty gradually become the
master of him Eelf and the possessor of a
personal ;ty that would command first place
in the world.
The United States Public Health Service
article then goes on and tells of the tendencies that need correction, It is so interesting that we will quote a port:on of it-Not only should the health service insist on
daily exercises on the part of all students
in the universty, and the faculty. as a direct
health measure, but it should em.Qhasize
as well the importance of a properly developed active body-the Greek ideal.
The usual car icature of the average student--a stoop-shoudered, hollow-chested,
horn-bespectacled, anthropoid-has altogether too much truth in it The movements
of the average student are awkward and
lumbering, the very antithesis of alertness
and determination. Further the academic
training of the university tends to make
one reflective at the expense of doing.
Faulty posture, sloveny, lazy motion and
inactivity are decidedly harmful habits One
of the chief duties of the health. service
should be to help to stamp indelibly upon
all students a determination. to possess a
sound, properly developed ac~:ve body, ~nd
a prepossessing personality. He walks lIke
a soldier," is decidedly complimentary.
Why not develop a university type of physique? Let the highest praise of physique
and carriage be "He has the bearing of a
collegian."
J. L. M., '20.

until at la ~ t conqlle~ed by the wi'es of woman. (F) The Pathe Weekly, this week in
shadow picture had as its theme representative scenes of college life. Miss Sutcliffe
had charge.
The management is glad to welcome the
following as holders of permanent reserved
seats in Schaff Hall: M;ss Linda Hoyer, of
Geigers Mills; Miss eBatrice Purrington, of
Ba'a; Frederick Schlegel, of Tamaqua; and
John H. Kerschner, of Hazleton.
The result~ of the e'ection are as follows:
Pres ident. Leroy Miller; vice president, Gregory; recording secretary, Miss M. Xander;
corresponding secretary, Miss Richards; janitor, Reifsne:der; chaplain, Frank; pianist,
Miss Williams; editors-first, Miss Detwi~er,
second, Miss Brooks; third, Miss Kelly;
critic, Miss Keely.
ZWINGLIAN LITERARY SOCIETY

Zwing hall was again filled on Friday
evening when a miscellaneous program was
given. All of the numbers were very entert,!ining.
Yost's humorous reading and
Bright's or: ginal sketch were funny from
start to finish and were duly applauded. Mr.
Neuroth played a flute solo in his first
appearance before the society and his good
work was greatly enjoyed. A book review
was then read by Miss Barnes. This was followed by a recitation delivered by Miss
Clapham. She recited Whittier's "Autumn"
and ~ndeed interpreted her selection in a
manner that would have pleased its author.
Miss Slamp's two vocal solos, including
"My ~ittle Grey Home in the West," were
well rendered and her beautiful voice captivated her audience. "The Follies of 1951"
was then presented by Mr. Bright and his
cast who admirably displayed the:r histronic
ability. Assisting Mr Bright were Misses
Hook, Ash, Reimer and Snyder and Messrs.
Helffrich, Snyder, Fry and Shellenberger.
SCHAFF LITERARY SOCIETY
The setting of the play was laid in the new
Schaff society presents this week a head- marble Zwing hall on the campus. The time
liner bill of B. F Keith's vaudeville. If the was 1951. The action was a rehearsal for
applause of the audience is a measure of the play "Hamlet." The players were sons
the excel'ence of the talent then indeed the and daughters of former Zwinglians and
management has succeeded in collect;ng an thruout the play they boasted much of the
aggregat:on of stars. The College com - prowess of their dads in their conege days.
munity is all agog over this week's offering Mr. Bright deserves much credit for the
and the large attendance of the first night originality displayed in this act.
augurs well. In the program offered there is
Miss Snyder, editor of the Review, read a
little opportunity to choose anyone star very good editorial and humorous jokes.
act tho perhaps the "Way of a Maid" 11 atMr. Wood ably and impartially criticized
tracting most attention for its originality the program .
and humor.
At the bus:ness meeting the following
As usual "Schaff Symphony Orchestra" officers were elected for the ensuing term:
gave the overture (A) and the exit march President, Mr. Gros.sman; vice president,
(G). (B) Arthur Fretz appears as Dusky Mr Lentz; recording secretary, Miss IsenSambo the well known Darktown comed;an berg; corresponding secretary, Miss Fegely;
in monologue talking and s'nging act both 1' attorney, Mr. Walton; treasurer, Mr. Tiptuneful and funny . (C) As' a real comedy pin; chaplain, Mr. Brown; musical 'director,
scream little has been seen this season to M'ss Hoover; editor, No.1, Mr. Snyder; ediequal :'Bridget and Nora" as prese~ted .by tor ~o'. 2, Mr. Howells; critic, Mr. Moore,
the MIsses Brooks and Allen. Theil" Irish and JanItor, Mr. Fry .
ways are' mirth provoking. (D) The Bell
---.---.--Sisters-Misses Joe and Millicent XanderY. W. C. A_
in a si.ngin g and .dancing act sure to cheer
The meeting thi.s week was a discussion
the "tIred CollegIans" for those two elves meting
The subject was campus democare cute dancers. (E) "The Way of a Maid" racy. Miss Kelly, the leader, kept up a
in shadow pictures by Reifsneider and L:ght rapid fire of questions which brought forth
Reifsne'der in the role of the primeval wo- some very interesting opin;ons. There is
man is graceful and the delineat'on of the no doubt but that meetings of this sort.
"Dance of Joy" is reali3tic. Light'n his where ideas are exchanged, are enjoyed by
role of "ca,e man" ;s fierce ann formidable all.
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URSINUS MEN IN THE WAR
ALUMNI LIBRARY FUND NEWS
On the Campus
All honor to the sp lendid alumni and former students who have
John W. Myers, '20, belonged to the group
subscribed up to November 20, the amount of $ 19,000.
of men appointed by the College faculty to
But to the many who h ave yet to subscri be, we are led to ask thi s go to the Plattsburg Trai ning Camp in Auquestion:
gust, 1918. He received his training there
DO YOU LACK INTEREST, ARE YOU UNABLE, OR DO and was commissioned a second lieutenant,
Infantry, September 16, 1918. He was sent
YOU SIMPLY NEED STIMULATION?
for duty to Camp Grant, Ill., were he beWe hope that it is no worse than the the last
longed to the 3rd Co. Officers Provisional
But it costs money to stimu late you until you are in the proper Training Battalion. He received his discharge on December 3, 1918, returned to
frame of mind to respond.
Th e sub scribers want to know who the slow ones a re. 'Ve pre- College and will be graduated at the next
sent the following table of percentages of class quotas thus far sub- commencement
John C. Wood, '20, of McKeesport, Pa., enscribed and in the hands of the treasurer. Of course it is no reRection on listed on March 23, 1918, in the Medical
Corps
of the U. S. Army. H e took a course
the class re nresentative of the slow classes. They can't make a pledge
in the X-Ray department of the Army Medifor you. YOU MUST MAKE IT YOURSELF.
cal School in Washington, D. C. H e was
Percentage of Quota Subscribed
sent abroad in the X-ray service and was en1873-100%
1886-None
1899-75%
1912-27% gaged in the following places: Hdqts Co.
1874-None
1887-40%
1900-30%
1913-3 1 % T. H. C. Vitrey; X-ray School Bazoilles, Sur
Meuse; X-ray Repair shop, N euilly Seine
1875-None
1888-None
1901-40%
1914-20% (Paris). Returned to S tates as casual with
1876-None
1889-84%
1902- 5%
1915-85% 115 Sanitary T rain, 40th Division. He re1887-None
1890-55%
1 903~66%
1916-37% ceived his discharge April 24, 1919, and he
1878-50%
1891-40%
1904-2 5%
19 17-100% is now completing his course in College.
J. H oward Weisel, '20, of Perkasie, Pa.,
1879-None
1892-25%
1905-55 %
19 18-37%
the military service June 25, 1918
1880-None
1893-55 %
1906-66%
1919-50% entered
at Camp Greenleaf, Ga He was sent from
1881-100 %
1894-50%
1907-38%
1920-To be Greenleaf to Camp Crane, Allentown, from
1882-None
1895-50%
1908-42% pledg-ed next year whence he was sent abroad landing at Liver1883-None
1896-35 %
1909-50 %
Non-g-rads-30% pool, England on September 5. From there
he went to La Havre, France. Assigned to
1884-7 %
1897-45 %
1910-17 %
Mobile Hospital No. 7 with which unit he
1885-100%
1898-33 %
1911-72 %
was sent to Paris and thence to the ChamDON'T MAKE US WASTE GOOD PRINT PAPER BY HAV- pagne front. This hospital fluctuated behind and above Chalons, princip~lly at La
ING TO URGE YOU TO DO YOUR DUTY.
Vauve, Ferme de Snippes and Somme Py.
----0---The treasurer wishes thru these columns
to thank the many generous subscribers to
the Alumni ' Library Fund, and to express
his regret that it is impossib!e to write
everyone a personal note of thanks. He
will of course send receipts for cash subscriptions, and Liberty Bonds.
--0--

A doubter ask3 "What assurance have you
that a library can be bu ilt for $50,000?"
The answer is that plans have been submittel, by at least one architect for a
building that wi' l be satisfactory at the
stated figure. Furthermore, that is the
work for the Central Committee to attend
to when the alumni body provide the amount
asked

lack of loyalty, lack of funds may be contributing factors. The la st mentioned is
the only excusable cause. And yet, is there
anyone who can't SACRIFICE something
t o make this pcss' ble. Isenberg, Glendenning, Fegely and the others sacrificed their
ALL. Any alumnus who won't sacrifice
is disloyal to his alma mater.
ALUMNI LIBRARY COMMITTEE
URSINUS COLLEGE

Later it moved into the Toul sector. Later
Mr. Weisel was assign~d to Camp Hosp:tal,
No. 115 and remained in France until June
30 when he embarked at Brest for the U .
S. He came home on the "George Washingt on," which was on that trip carrying the
President and his party. Mr. Weisel was
discharged from Camp Dix on July 15, 1919.
Dur:ng his period of service he reached
the rank of sergeant
He is now
pleting his last year ~n .College.

Y. M. C.A.
The weekly meeting of the Y M. C. A.
was in charge of Mr. Weisel. He spoke on
the subject "Stand for Something" and gave
some very good advice in the course of his
ta!k. At the opening of the meeting Mr.
Fretz sang a solo. It was his first ap--0-pearance in this capacity this year and his
One alumnus says "There are many calls
work was spl end id.
these days for assistance. The Red Cross,
Follow ing are some excerpts from Mr.
the Forward Movement, and many oth er
Weisel's talk:
financial drives, including a local hospital
The greatest th'ng that can be said of a
drive. But alma mater must have her
man, no matter what he has done, is that
share and I cannot w :thhold it from her."
he has kept his record clean.
'
Let this be the spirit of all.
The wor ld has many people who are mak--0-ing apparent successes in li fe , but how many
.. In 1903, two-th'rds of the quota has been
can be found who put real, sterling manhood
raised by one half of the class. The doctors
behind their vocation?
and business men are over the top. What
I cannot think of any group of individuals,
is the matter w:th the preachers and teachwho have the opportun'ty of standing for
ers?
---0-more than students of College, and this conAn analysis of the pe,.centages of quotas
cerns us at Ursinus. To become actors in
yet to b,e ra'sed by classes presents some
the higher walks of life, means that we must
very interesting facts. And as one read s I
- - -.-+-.-- the lists of alumni who have not yet subThe Glee Club at Pen~ State College ,has stand for more than the rang and file. Is
scribed, it cannot he!p being wonder.ed what arranged a series of reCItals by noted SIng- it any harder to stand for right principlesthe principles of Jesus Christ?
the cause of delay may be. Lack of Interest, ers.-Ex.

ALUMNI NOTES
Among the Ursinus men who were at the
state cap;tal during the present week attend ing sessions of the state Educational
Congre£s wer e Dean Kline and Professor
Me'1;z of the' College, Thomas Bock, '10,
and Clyde Saylor, '10, Superintendents of
Schools in Chester County; Thomas Gilland,
'09, Superintendent of School at Donora;
Beverly A. Fol tz. '06. Waynesboro. Mr. Bock
presided over the sessions conferring on
Rural Education, and presented a paper on
Educational Measurements in the Schools
of Chester County before the section on Educat'onal Measurement.
The recently published Proceedings of
School Hen's Week held at the University
of Pennsyl vania la3t spring contains an inte:est; ng paper by Walter R Douthett, '12,
on the study of vocations in the high school.
Mr. Douthett is now superintendent of
schools at Darby.
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Cornell President on a Studen's Duties
(Continued from page 'one)
To the latter class belong solicitude for
the name and fame of the university, and
all efforts which tend to promote a healthful
democratic and noble spirit in the academic
community. Such a spirit is not only commendable in itself, but invaluable to the
university.
It is not public service of that sort which
the undergraduate has in m ind when he
speaks of student activities. That phrase
suggests almost exclusively the idea of athletic and social activities And while these
are normal and proper interests for young
men, and some of them for young women,
too, they have tended to usurp too large
a por ti on of the student's time and energy.
Sometimes, indeed, one finds it seriously
stated and claimed in student publications,
that an undergraduate receives as much
benefit from these so-called student activities as fliom devotion to those intellectual
activities which the university was founded
to maintain and advance.
I have always regarded this view as utterly false and mischievous. And, to give the
student a sense of proportion and to recall
him to his proper work, I coined a phrase a
few years ago which seems to have lodged
in the mind of our community. I said that,
"students' activtities are studious activties."
It is through and by study that the university is to aid and benefit the student. A
student who neglects that vital business for
outside interests, arguing perhaps that
these are as beneficial to him as study, is
laboring under a great and fatal delusion .
A university is a place of study. The
student, may, indeed, pursue other objects,
but they must alwavs remain SU1Yll'dinate
in his main duty a:1'; purpo~e, if he is really
to be a student.
Study is his vocation; sports, society, the
theate!', etc., can never be more than an
avocation.
Legitimate and commendable as means of
innocent recreation and amusement, they
are to be condemned when they distract the
students' attention from his proper work,
or divert from it time and energy wh'ch are
needed for the successful accomplishment of
that work.
A.s regards athletics a distinction must
be made. The tendency in American universities today is everywhere to demand too
large portion of the time of those undergraduates who engage in inter"ollegiate
sports for practice and training,
The two changes I should like to see in
the field of athletics are these: First, a
reduction of the time demanded of members
of the teams and crews; and, secondly, a
more -general participation in sports and
games of all kinds by students gene·rally.
Besides athletic and social function, the
extra-academic activit'es of students run in
a variety of smaller channels, among which
may be mentioned ulldergraduate publications, literary, oratorical, and dramatical
performances, political and ethical reform,
the organ'zed work of the Cornell Christian
Associations, etc., etc.
These all commend themselves in a measure by their intellectual, moral, or religious
character.

TIlE URSINUS WEEKLY
But to all of them I apply the same
criterion which I have laid down in regard
to social and athletic activi ties.
The university being a place to study, a
student has no right to neglect his studies
even for ethical and religious work or edification, and much less to gratify an histrionic ambition, or to win the so-called
"honor" of election to the editorial or manag;ng board of some undergraduate publication ,
The chief end of the student is to stUdy.
So long as he is privileged to remain in
the university, so long as these precious
years of preparation for life are vouchsafed
to him, hi3 supreme duty is to study hard.
In man there is nothing great but mind .
Colleges and universi ties ex 'st for the training and development of the mind.
Let students never forget that everything
else in their student lives are subordinate
to that transcendent object. There are indeed ancillary activities, but essentially considered, student activities are studious ac·
tivities.
I. N. A. SERVICE.
Football at Ursinus 1893- 1919
The following letter has recently been received by the editor. It is so interesting
that we print it in full.
Mandan, N'. Dak
The Urs;nus Weekly,
Collegeville" Pa.
Dear Editor :
The "Weekly" dated November
10 has on the first page the announcement
of the Scrubs' game with the Hill School.
The Scrubs winning with a score of 26 to O.
That sounds vastly different from a game
played by the Ursinus regulars in 1893
when Ursinus was defejl.ted by a score of
45 toO as I recall the figures. And then it
was that Ursinus outweighed the Hill
School boys on an average of 15 pounds a
man.
And the game with the Pennsylvania

DIRECTORY OF THE COLLEGE
Student Activiti~R
President of the Senior class : Johns W.
Myers.
President of the Junior class: Cly le L.
Schwartz.
President of the Sophomore class : Fre'1cl'ick P. Frutchey.
President of the Freshman class: Herbert
R. Howells.
President of the Classical Group: John W.
Meyers.
President of the Mathematical Group : Lois
Hook.
President of the Chemical-Bioloj!;ical Group:
Roy Hefren.
President of the English-Historical Group:
J. Leroy Miller.
President of Modern Language Gl'lJl'P:
Nora B. Keely.
Editor of the Ursinus Weekly: J. LerJY
Miller.
Business manager of the Ursinus Weekly:
D. Edgar Grove.
Editor of the 1920 Ruby: L . Paul Mool·e.
Business manager of the 1920 Ruby: Bertram Light.
Editor of the 1921 Ruby: Donald He1ffl';ch.
Business manager of the 1921 Ruby: Paul
Isenberg.
President of the Men's Student Council:
D . Grove.
President of Historical Political Group:
Roy Hefren.
President of the Women's Student Council:
Lois Hook.
President of the Y. M. C. A .: John Wijda;b.
President of the Y. W. C. A : Leah Gmgrich.
President of Zwinglian Literary Society :
Eugene S. Grossman.
President of Schaff Lite~ary Society : J .
Leroy Miller.
Captain of football team: Bertram Light.
Captain of hockey team : Doris Allen.
Football manager: L . Paul Moore.

Military College in that same year (1893) First Entertainr.:cnt of American Legion
did not look like this score of 9-6, but was
about 70 to O.
(Continued from page one)
But those were the days when few col- have been absent. we present a hrief releges had a coach and we in particular knew sume of the program.
little of the science of the game. It was
The orchestra which was in attendance
mass formation. The "flying wedge" was ooened the program w;th several pleasing
the effective power. But Urs'nus was a select'ons . Miss Nuss, of Norrhl~wll. then
bunch of "huskies" who took their drub- delighted the audience with a solo. Followb:ngs with a smile. The line up was ing this numbe~ Vice Commander Mathieu,
as follows :
Heffner, C; N{lll, R. G.; the head of our local post. :n a fpw remark!;
Owen, L. G.; Rahn, L. T.; Isenberg, outlined the program of the even inc:. Mi~s
R. T.; Hartman, R. E.; Webh. L. E .; Zim- Ault gave an excellent rendition of an Irish
merman, Q. B.; Whittes, R. H. B.; Schurer, Reel. As Mr. E. J. Pennel, the speaker
L. H. B. and Steckell, F B. and Captain. who had been engaged, was unable to he
The only two subs were Johnson and Kerlin. present, Prof. Mertz heroically filled the
Possibly this was the first organized team breach, and gave the a ud:ence a full umlerin the history of the College that took on standing of the purposes and achievea schedule of games. That was 26 years ago ments of the American Legion.
The
and since that date Ursinus has put up audience was again favored by annther
some strong teams whose records have solo rendered by Miss Ault. Aft~r thi:; se- '
been noted even in the sporting pageJ of lection our local cartoonist Mr. Baden Jethe Western papers.
picted many well known faces for us in his
Glad indeed to see that Ursinus College I chalk-talk.
is still progressive and growing.
After t~e orchestra .rendered rendered a
Very sincerely yours,
few selectIOns, the chaIrs were 'pushed back
Hugh- H Owen, '94.
and those who desired enjoyed dancing.
---....-.--Refreshments were served and noth:ng was
The University of Pennsylvania has 124 \ lacking in helping to make this an evening
men in its boxing squad.-Ex.
to be remembered by all who were present.

TlIE CH.S I NUS W E EKLY
STUDENTS' COLUMN
"The Female of th-e- Specie-s"
Several weeks ago someone wrote that

IFreeman p, Taylor, Ph, B, Margaret Ralston, ITHE "GLAD CHURCH"
Bur~au
IN PHILADELPHIA IS
mod "~rn r" ~arb~rs'
'".."
"
cr,
Gfrin.ity Reformed

FIFTH FLOO R

THE

h.urcn.

1\r.

"the female of the species has grea ter in
100~
'k t St PI ilallel hia I Northeast Corner Broad and Ven.ango Sts,
telligence than the male," and the Ursinus
""
at e
,,1
P
Th e Rev. James S. Ise nbe rg, D. D ., M1I1, sler.
world of women, despite their modesty and NEEDS HlInrlreds of Hi g h Grade Teachers COME AND YOU WILL COME AGAIN
self consciousness cried, aye! And now a for every departm ent of e,lll ca ti onal work .
mere mal e, even if an intellectual giant, ha s
FR EE R EG ISTR A TI O ~
BELL 'PHONE 27R3
KEYSTONE 31
great difficulty standing so close as ten and no expe nse unl ess PO, ilio ll is sec ured .
DR, s. O. CORNiSH

---:.=:=====---::=======

~:;:e: b:;O:n::l::;:.rior schoolmates on

th e

M~II~~~~;r~I~,~~LI G IlT, ' 20 ,

DENTIST

will )1i ve you en-

Yes. Now that they ha ve d iscovered their
superiority there is not the sl' g hest ad
A. KH.USEN, M. O.
vantage in denying their confession. Even
FORMERLY OF COLLEGEVILLE
the professors seeing a feminine name upon
Boyer Arcade
Norristown, Pa,
the folded examination papeer should add
H OUTS: 8 t o 9, 2 to 3. 7 t o 8.
10 per cent be "ore corr ecting. Such courtesy
Suu days' I to 2oul y.
is due their mentality.
N ig ht Ph o n e
Dav Ph on e
Boye"1" .\ r ca de,
12 13 W . M a in Sl..
Alas! ! Man thou art now in second p1ace
Re l1. 11 70.
Be ll 716 .
Women are superior spiritually, for do they
not attend church more frequently than you;
JOSEPH W. CULBERT
physically, for did not the hockey team win
DRUGGIST
50 per cent. of their games, but please conCORN CUR E A SPECIALTY
sult your football sch',dule for the oth er side
CO I.T .Rr.EVT LLE PA.
of the question; and mentally, for was not
the psychological test conclusive.
EYES CAREFULLY EXAMINED
Woman rules! !
LENSES ACCURATELY GROUND
A certain young lady from 'levian
EXPERT FRAME ADJUSTING
Not satisfied with having one man,
Sits vamping the boys in English,
Optometrist
To gain one more scalp if she can.
210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA.
The man who's a football hero,
With unripe corn silk as hair,
JOHN L. BECHTEL
Has rather unsteady affections,
Funeral Director
So young lady from 'Ievian beware.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

CROWN

E.

BRIDGE

WORK

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

CHAS. KUHNT'S
Bread, Cake and Pie Bakery
ICE

CREAM

AND

CONFECTIONERY

COLlEGEVI LLE. PA.

Burdan's Ice Cream
Manufactured by modern sa nita ry
methods. Shipped anywhere in
Eastern Penn sy lva nia.

Pottstown, Pa.

A. B. P ARI{ER

M

AND

IN O. JOB. M c VEY
NrlU a11t1 §rrnl1t1-i1.a11t11hlnnh.a
In All

Departments of

Literature.

.

1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Good
F

Printing

:=1

Would that the individuals who think
EN who Appreciate a GOOd. Haircut
shuuld try us. It IS worth waiting for.
U.sinus Co!lege is antique in its w~~' s "had
seen our inst itution Sunday l}'lurPin~: Sisn ~
All Kinds of Cigars and Cigarettes
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf
of progress and twentieth century business Bdow Railroad.
LOUI S M U CHE.
George H Buchanan Company
were in vogue. The entire Campus was be420 SanBorn Street, Philadelphia
decked in ultra-modern activity.
The Dog House had changod from what
it was generally thought to be to a Tea Newspapersa::k::~a~~:sfectionery, Ice Cream W. H. Gristock's Sons
Room. Hot Lunches Served All Day greeted the hungry students as they left the dinE. CONWAY
ing room.
The dining room doors were weigh~ed
Shoes Neatly Repaired
w ith a list of palata ole sea foods, but the
Collegeville, Pa.
tables therei,n displayed per usual beans
Second Poor Below the Railroad
and cocoa. Bronze letters advertised "Fam
-~~"""
iJy Stews," and a casual glance inside would
have displayed the same.
Visit Toyland was the greeting any good
F. L.
sighted individual might have read in front
of Derr Hall.
The honesty of its inhabiCAPITAL, $50,000
Contractors and Builders
tants is complimentary.
SURPLUS & UNDIVIDED PROFITS $35,000
Shreiner presented Chicken Dinners
p;t;~c~p~~,:illess of this bank is cOllducted 011 liberal
1023 l'herry St., Philadelphia, pa,!
And it is understood they are all of the
Spring variety
Established 1869
Certa:n rooms in Stine Hall advertized
gas at $.27 pel' gal. We never knew the
Is
equipped to do attractive COLof
kind of gas that issues from this hall is
LI!;GE PRINTING-Programs, Letter
Buildings. Correspondsold by the liquid measurement.
The path to OIevian showed signs of
Burdans. Truly that hall has presented
burdens galore to many a poor male.
Bungalow Sites, with only the squirrel
as neighbors would have attracted the eyes
Endorsed by the Smoker from Coast to Coast
of a real estate agent. See Pres. of the
Student Council.
The facades of Freeland contradictorially
displayed 'the pureness and co'dness of
Hannaway's and Markley's Ice Cream.
I
5c. CIGAR

I
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ALL DEALERS
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Meeting' l com~

the Line

Fine

Englis h Historical Group
Boys
is
Smith & Yocum Hardware
Th e s econd monthly meeting of the Eng"
Company
li Eh Historlcal Group was held In Olevian
Standard Hats $5.00 up
~"
Hall last Wednesday ev~ning The plogram
Other Makes $4.50 down .~
was a really good and instructIve one, and
.!1:J(
.
was centered abou t Stevenson, hIS literary
Finely Tailored Caps
..<:
'\
•
•
•
hfe ~nd trav.: ls, wIth sp~cial stress on hIS
$2, $2.50 and $3
{ . ,,,
All Kmds of Electrical Supplies
lIfe In HawaII. Mrs SmIth told of Steven- Up Main"Don Main - •• at 142
A Full Stock of Building Hardware
son in Hawaii and made her talk very interesti tIg by having a large number of FREY & FOR({ER·Hats-\'ORRlSTOWN ~~~ir:~:~ndo~~p,;;~i~~PtlYI\~~\~:~df~/~he 6~~'o:o':,~i',~i
pictures thrown on a screen by means of a
Heaters, Stoves and Ranges
lantern.
KODAKS
The program given was as follows: Cor106 West Main St.. Norristown. Pa
net solo, "Goodbye," Tosti-Mr. Howells;
Be ll Phon ~ .
Adjoillill~ Masonic Templt.
life of Stevenson, Miss Reimer; reading
Photographic Supplies
from Stevenson-"Heather Ale," Miss H enFresh Films
ricks; selected Hawaiian songs with ukeSI[)..TOE lSSS
Expert De, eloping and
lele accompaniament, Misses Fries, Erney,
Printing.
Sutcliffe and Knauer; "Stevenson in HaUniversal Bottles
waii," Mrs. Smith.
Eveready Daylos
Follow!ng the program a very pleasant
social hour was enjoyed, for the group was
h as guaranteed goods an d prices. This
being entertained by Dr. and Mrs. Smith.
~vr~l}o~ big stock has made it eaclquartNeedless to say there were "eats."
51 and 53 E. Main St.. Norristown.
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H A R 0 WA R E

r.

Brownie Cameras

Brandt's Store
D
C
Cady ru go.

Chern-Bi Group Meets
Zwinglian H a ll was the place of meeting
of the Chem-Bi group on Monday evening.
It appears that this year's slogan is "a large
attendance at the regular meetings." Let us
hope t hat this enthusiasm will last thruout
the year.
This month's ' program altho short and of
a light nature was enjoyed by all. It was as
follows:
Recitation, Miss Brooks; piano
solo, Mr. Kerlin ; Magazine arti~e "Current
Scietific Eevent." Mr. Frutchey; Chem Bi
combination s, Mr. Altenderfer; talk Mr.
Deitz. At the conclusion of the prugra!"1
the group was glad to hear from its advisor.
Hi s kindly critici sm showed his keen interest in the intellectual and social assets of
his group.
A pleasant social hour followed. During
which games and "pure foods" were the
chief attractions.

---.-.......- - Classical Group Meeting.

The regular monthly meeting of the Classical group was held last Wednesday evening in Bomberger hall. There was a very
large number of the members present at
this meeting. The group regretted very
much that on account of his recent illness,
Dr. Wailes, the group adviser, was unable to
be present.

Sporting Goods

The Sa n -T ox Store - - "We Hav e It"
Vi~it Our Tea Room

40 New Bicycles---All Different,
tb~ U~W C~ntury t~a'b~rs'

TIRF:S. &c.

We know how.

Bur~au

1420 Chestnut Street
PHILADELPHIA

NEXT TO POST OFFICE.

PENNSYLVANIA

A responsible agellcy for placing
teachers.
We have filled many important
positiolls in 19'9
Write for Particlllars
GEORGE M. DOWNING, Manager
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The J. Frank Boyer
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Plumbing and Heating Co.
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PENN TRUST CO.
STRONG.

LIBERAL,

BOYER

•

1ReADE

MAIN STREET

CONSERVATIVE

:
Pennsylvania..

Plumbing, Heating and Electrical
Contractors

AND ACCOMMODATING

Norristown,

Deceased Alumni by Classes up to Nov.
13, 1919

1876
The meeting was called to order by 1877
the president, Mr. Myers. After the regular
business was transacted the following very 1878
enjoyable program was rendered: Piano solo, 1879
Mr. Leeming; original biography, "Mr. Tip- 1880
pin," Mr. Shellenberger; violin solo Mr. 1881
Sheaffer, essay, "The Zionist State," Mr. 1882
Lentz. This was a pleasing and instructive
composition.
Recitation, Miss Beddow; 1883
"Classical Astounder," Miss Grimm. This 1885
number presented some pleasing news items. 1887
After the program, the group adjourned 1888
to the girl's day study, where rerfeshments 1 1889
were served by the committee. Following
this a very pleasant social hour was indulged 1890
in by all. After the usual loyal closing, the 1891
members retired to their respective halls to 11892
pursue the classics and other studies with
added enthusiasm.
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